
Johnson Controls worked with a leading UK food supplier, Cranswick Country Foods, to optimise the new industrial refrigeration 

system of the pig abattoir in Watton, Norfolk. By installing, Sabroe industrial refrigeration screw and heat pump reciprocating 

compressors, the project is targeted to deliver 25% reduction in utility costs whilst delivering ‘best in class’ chilling effi ciencies. 

The modernisation and optimisation of the site fi ts the Cranswick Group’s approach to environmental management, a project that 

is collectively known as ‘Green Thinking’.  

• Energy reduction
• Carcass weight loss reduction
• Productivity gains

case study

Cranswick Country Food sets new 
standard in energy optimisation and 
refrigeration for meat industry 
Norfolk, UK

Cranswick Country Foods is a leading UK food supplier for major supermarkets. Since 1988 the company 
delivers a wide range of food that includes fresh pork, gourmet sausages, cooked meats, air-dried bacon and 
sandwiches along with a variety of non-meat products. It has different supermarket brands under its umbrella, 
such as Weight Watchers, Black Farmer, Bodega, Simply Sausage and Red Lion Foods. Cranswick PLC also 
supplies own label products to most major supermarkets.

The organisation has 14 process and manufacturing sites throughout the UK and employs over 7,000 people 
with an annual turnover of £980 million.



Since 2007, Cranswick Country Foods have been reviewing 

and coordinating the Group’s approach to environmental 

management in order to reduce the environmental impact 

of the business. This includes the optimisation of the 14 

processing and manufacturing sites throughout the UK. 

In 2013, the company decided to modernise the pig abattoir 

in Watton, Norfolk. Within the project, Johnson Controls 

identified different challenges.

First of all, there was the need to replace the refrigeration 

equipment, which was nearly 30 years old and consisted 

of light industrial applications using HCFC and HFC’s 

(hydrofluorocarbons). Aside from the obvious environmental 

benefits, a key driver behind the investment was to greatly 

improve the carcass weight loss yield previously recorded 

during the chilling process. 

To live up to the company’s environmental goals and 

to ensure the company’s ability to cope with current 

and future throughput, Cranswick planned a phase-out 

of the R22 (to comply with R22 legislation) and HCFC’s 

(hydrochlorofluorocarbons) used in the abattoir, together 

with the   optimisation of the industrial refrigeration system. 

The project team of Johnson Controls performed an in-

depth operational analysis. Together with internal energy 

consultants, Johnson Controls gained exact site readings, 

which gave an intelligent view on the sites energy balance 

and the load profile. This allowed comprehensive but 

accurate calculations, on which Johnson Controls suggested 

a data-driven solution for the project. 

This solution sets a new standard for the industry, as it not 

only monitors and trends the performance of the plant; it 

actively hunts for optimal set-points to reduce energy usage. 

Moreover, monitoring energy meters relating to ancillaries 

have been installed to prove the functional advantages.   

The project was10 months in design, having a projected 

install period of a further 12 months during which Johnson 

Controls will install Sabroe industrial screw compressors, 

heat pump compressors and an industrial refrigeration 

system, consisting of a 4 stage ammonia/glycol system for 

low temperature pallet blast and in line pre chill; medium 

temperature equalisation rooms, factory air conditioning and 

heat pumps for 65oC water. Additionally, Johnson Controls 

installed ‘in house’ ISAC (Integrated Standard Automation 

Concept) hardware and software for the SCADA (Supervisory 

Control and Data Acquisition) control system of the site. 

Combat excessive energy use Setting a new standard for the 
industry
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“Cranswick Country Foods Norfolk has worked closely 
with Johnson Controls to provide an innovative cooling 
solution that is targeted to deliver industry leading 
performance. Johnson Controls honesty and experience 
has enabled Cranswick Country Foods to trust them 
in the delivery of targeted energy savings. This, along 
with the high degree of professionalism that has been 
shown from the initial design stage, will leave Cranswick 
Country Foods Norfolk with an installation to be proud 
of ”


